
BEGIN PROBE OF
CANADIANRIOT IN

KINMELCAMP
Soldiers Told Amount of

Damage Must Come

From Their Pay

London, via Montreal, March 10.
??An inquest is under way over the
bodies of the victims of the rioting

in the Canadian military camp at
Kinmel Park, Rhyl, Wales, last
week. One of the dead was Corporal
Joseph Young, thirty-eight years

old. who is said to have a sister
living in Rhode Island.

The evidence yesterday consisted
entirely of records of identification.
Lieutenant Edward Small identify-

ing the dead.
The killed, in addition to Corporal

Young, included Private David Gil-

lan, Florence, N. S.; Gunner Jack
Mickman, Dorchester. N. B.; Wil-
liam Raney, an artilleryman from
Alberta, and William, Taraslawicli,
nationality unknown. The latters
real name is believed to be Tar-
anko.

The Daily News' Wrexham cor-
respondent says a Canadian general
officer had the men paraded and told,
them their riotous conduct would
cost them a lot of money, for the
entire damage, which amounted to

thousands of pounds, would be de-

ducted from their pay.
While on the march to Abergele

Dorit try kce. when
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OVERCOMES SKIN TROUBLES

Although that unsightly skin eruption is conspicuous, it may be
overcome with Resinol Ointment. Decide at once to give the
healing medication of this ointment a chance to correct your
trouble. Best and speedier results are obtained by the joint use

of Resinol Soap and Resinol Ointment. This soap contains in a

modified form the same soothing medication as is embodied in
the ointment. The combined use of the ointment and soap

_

?
. .\u25a0 . , . seldom fails to relieve other annoying

mndtintmtntßesi- skin disorders on the body and limbs.
no/, Baltimore, Mel. A'ldrueriits sell this sop nd ointnest.

itching, Scratching, Skin Diseases
That Burn Like Flames of Fire

Here Is a Sensible Treatment

That Gets Prompt Results
For real, downright, harassing,

discomfort, very few disorders can
approach so-called skin diseases,
such as Eczema, Tetter, Boils, erup-
tions, scaly Irritations and similar
skin troubles, notwithstanding the
lavish use of salves, lotions, washes,
and other treatment applied exter-
ually to the irritated parts.

No one ever heard of a person be-
ing afflicted with any form of skin
discaso whose blood was in good
condition. Therefore, it is but log-
ical to conclude that the proper
method of treatment for pimples,
blotches, sores, bolles, rough, red

and scaly skin, is to purify the blood
and remove the tiny germs of pollu-
tion that break through and mani-
fest their presence on tho surface
of the skin.

People in all parts of the country
have written us how they were com-
pletely rid of every trace of these
disorders by the use of S. S. S., the
matchless, purely vegetable, blood
purifier. S. S. S. goes direct to tho
center of the blood supply, and puri-
fies and cleanses it of every vestige
of foreign matter, giving a clear ahd
ruddy complexion that indicates per-
fect health. Write today for free
medical advice regarding your case.
Address Swift Specific Co., 443 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.?Adv.

BLISS NATIVE HERB TABLETS
THE GREATEST FAMILY MEDICINE

It is very gratifying to receive
words of praise every day from all
parts of the universe as to the
beneficial results experienced by
people in all walks of life for tak-
ing Bliss Native Herb Tablets. Yet
the ingredients used in those tab-
lets contain nothing injurious, con-
sisting of roots, barks and herbs,
scientifically compounded in proper
proportions. They assist nature to
perform its functions, correcting
constipation, indigestion and bili-
ousness, relieving sick headache and

I rheumatism. They have been serv-
ing people for more than thirty

j years and are the favorite house-
hold remedy in many thousands of
homes.

Mrs. Mary Jackson, Pcott City,
| Ivana., writes: "I know Bliss Native

Herh Tablets is the best family
medicine in the world, and would
not be without them. I am now

eighty-five years old and for the
past twenty-two years have used
Bliss Native Herb Tablets when
needed. T live alone, do my own
housework, and thank you for your
wonderful prescription, for it is due
to them that I am able to do my
own work."

If you feel run-down, fatigued or
have "no appetite, take Bliss Native
Herb Tablets, and you will be
agreeably surprised at the improve-
ment in your condition. One tablet
at night will make the next day
bright.

Bliss Native Herb Tablets are put
rip in a yellow box of 200 tablets.
The genuine have the photo- ,

graph of Alonzo O. Bliss on j"?)
the cover. Every tablet is '

take no other. Price $1 per box.
Look for our money back guarantee
on every box. Sold by leading drug-
gists and local agents everywhere.

HOW WEAK, NERVOUS WOMEN
QUICKLY GAIN VIGOROUS

HEALTH AND STRONG NERVES

7 A DAY FOR 7 DAYS

A Vigorous, Healthy Body.i
Sparkling Eyes and Health-Col-
jred Cheeks Come in Two
vVeeks, Says Discoverer of Bio-
ieren.

iVorld's Grandest Health
Builder Costs Nothing Un-
less It Gives to Women the
Buoyant Health They Long
For.

It Is safe to say that right here
n this big city are tens of thou-
iands of weak, nervous, run-down,
lepressed women who in two
veeks' time could make themselves

healthy, so attractive and so
;een-mlnded that they would com-
pel the admiration of all their
iriends.

The vital health-bulldlng elements
;hat these despondent women lack
ire oil plentifully supplied In Bio-

If you are ambitious, crave suc-
cess in life, want to have a healthy,
vigorous body, clear Bkin and eyes
that show no dullness, make up
your mind to get a package of Blo-
feren right away.

It costs but little and you can get
an original package at any druggist
anywhere.

Take two tablets after each meal
and one at bedtime ?seven a day
for seven days?then one after meals
till all are gone. Then if you uon't
feel twice as good, look twice as
attractive and feel twice as strong
as before you started, your money
Is waiting for you. It belongs to
you, for the discoverer of Bio-fenen
doesn't want one penny of it unless
It fulfills all claims.

Note to Physicians: There Is no
secret about the formula of 810-feren.
it is printed on every package. Here
it Is: Lecithin: Calcium, Glycero-
phosphate; Iron Peptonate; Mang-
anese Feptonate; Ext. Nux Vomica;
Fowd. Bentlan; Phenolphthalein;
Olearesln Capsicum; Kolo.?Adv.

! Wednesday the most serious part of
the outbreak took place. Here It
was that the casualties occurred. A
detachment with loaded rifles Er'nj"
ly stood their ground and an offi-
cer warned the rebellious njob of
the gravity of the situation, AS the

mob persisted In coming on the
order was given to lire. Besides an
officer, four of the rank and file lost

their lives and about twenty others
were more or less seriously wounded.

Caused by Discontent
It is still asserted that Instead of

having been a Bolshevik demonstra-
tion the real motive for the outbreak
was discontent over executive action

in the camp. In all over four hun-
dred soldiers were arrested and con-
veyed out of the district.

Women camp helpers are declared
to have asserted after the disorders
that they had all been well treated.

A riot on a miniature scale took
place at the Witley camp, near
Guildford, Saturday when the camp

canteen manager was fined 10
pounds for selling for a profit ciga-
rettes issued by thq^Government.

Bill Would Make
Nov. 11 Peace Day

In New York State
Albany, X. T., March 10.?A bill

designed to make November 11 a

holiday known as "Peace Day" has

been introduced in the New York
State Legislature.

Another bill would authorize city

and county officials to provide in

1919 for a city or county celebration
in honor of returned and returning

soldiers, sailors and marines of the
world war, and to provide medals,
badges and decorations for them.

MONDAY EVENING,

UNCOVER PLOTS
TO DESTROY

ALL INDUSTRY
Brussels Police Find Papers

Showing Plans of "De-

struction" Firms

Paris, March 10.?Evidence of an
organized system for the destruc-

tion of shops and manufacturing
plants in Belgium and northern
France by the Germans has been un-
covered by the Brussels police in
documents left behind among the
records of the German government
during the occupation of Brussels.
Belgium Is expected shortly to fix
upon the indemnity which it will
demand from Germany. The docu-
ments were furnished to the Asso-
ciated Press by the Belgian peace
delegation.

On their face the documents
seem to establish that "destruction
companies" were founded by and
operated under the auspices of the
government of occupation. They
were five in number ?first, the
Gutehoffnungshutte Company, of
Oberhausen; second, Hein, Lehmann

I and Company, of Dusseldorf; third,
J. Hilgers, of Rheinbrohl; fourth,
C. H. Jucho, of Dortmund; fifth, a
Berlni firm (name almost illegibl®
on index card) probably Breest and
Company.

llmv System Worked
tinder the system the five destruc-

tion companies had to apply to the
special organization for permission
to commence work on any plant, the
6rganization retaining five per cent
commission on the gross value, as
well as 22 marks 50 pfennigs per
ton on the iron destroyed and 15
pfennigs for each metre of destroy-
ed material. This was done in order
to reimburse itself for the labor sup-
plied to the destruction companies,
consisting of prisoners of war.

The companies were required
to pay within thirty days the sale
price agreed upon with the special
organization, according to the lat-
ter's valuation of tho plant involved.
Machiner yand material were first
removed from the plants and ship-
ped to Germany, especially all boil-
ers, rolling stock, electrical ap-
paratus, zinc and copper and ma-
terials of a similar character.

On December 31, 1917, the five
firms mentioned had made profits
aggregating about 1,500,000 marks,
according to Belgian estimate. On
April 30, 1918, the same firms had
removed to Germany for the Ger-
man quartermasters' department 11,-
626,306 tons of iron and 207,242,003
square metres of other material
such as wood, glass, zinc and tin.
They also removed for the ac-
count of German firms 24,293,827
tons of iron and steel and about 300,-
000,000 square metres of other mate-
rial.

Half Starved and
Then Exhibited

Thorugh Germany
Coblenz, March 10.?How It feels

told when Joseph Brown and Charles
to be exhibited in Germany will be

I Knowlton, both of the 165th In-
fantry, get back to New York where
they lived before the war.

Both have rejoined their regiment
after imprisonment in . Germany
since May 5 when a patrol they

went out in search of Germans
who were needed for the informa-
tion they might give. The patrol
got the Germans, but the German
army got Brown and Knowlton and
until a few days ago the 165 th In-
fantry knew nothing more about
them. Both had come through the
German lines after the armistice.

After the German intelligence offi-
cer had desraired of getting from
them any accurate information about
the Americans both men were sent
out on a tour of Germany. In city
after city they were exhibited as
specimens of the new enemy. To
make them appear as excellent ex-
amples of the weaklings the Ger-
mans had told their people the
Americans were, they said they were
half starved and otherwise brutally
treated for a month or more when
they were thrown into an ordinary
prison camp, remaining there until
the end of the war.

Civilian Clothing Is
Made of Unused

German Uniforms
Coblonz, March 10. ?Thousands

of unusued German uniforms that
were found in the storehouses here
have been delivered to the local
authorities by American army offi-
cials for conversio ninto civllion
clothing for the poorer residents cf

the city.
Both boys and men now appear

on the streets in new clothes, some
of which have been disguised by-
dyes. The women too havo availed
themselves of tho opportunity to
get warm war coats. They have
scorned, however, the camouflage
of the dye man and it is now a com-
mon sight to see one wearing a long
war coat that obviously once, as a
gray military overcoat, adorned a
German officer. The only change

has been the feminizing of the col-
lar and sleeves with perhaps the

addition here and there of a few
buttons or trimming.

Used 'Bus' So Much
London Business Men

Got Lost in Strike
London. March 10.?There is a le-

gend in the United States that Eng-
lishmen are great walkers. If they
are, the recent tube strike showed
they don't walk in London. "When
this strike forced Londoners to walk
they didn't even know the way
home. Policemen were amazed.
One big "bobby" who keeps the traf-
fic straight at the foot of Ludgate
Hill declared that "city" business
men had kept him busy telling them
how to get to some of the best known

localities in London the first day of

the strike.

Berks Farmers Ship
Potatoes at sl.lO Bushel

Reading, March 10. ?Farmers in
Berks are beginning to move their
surplus potatoes and It is not be-
lieved that the price will drop below
the dollar mark. At Lenhartsvllle,
Kempton and other points in the
Berks-Lehigh potato belt carload lots
are shipped for which the growers
receive 11.10 a bushel. William Sny-
der, of Wessnersville, sold a carload
at *1 25 a bushel for seed.

Because of the mild weather all
winter It was possible for the farm
ers to sell potatoes continually. Thus
a steady market was kept and hard-
ly more than 25 per cent of the 1918
crop is to be stripped or disposed of.
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Dives, Pomeroy& Stewart

Clothes Are Frames to Set-Off Their Wearers' Charms
And in this, best of all years, 1919, evey woman seeks a brighter setting than war time modes allowed. So it is that fresh en-

thusiasm greets every new display?for it seems as though women with hearts in war-work so long are just beginning to real-
ize how much they have given up in the way of interest in clothes, and that everywhere in every community a new enthusi-
asm is being felt, which promises for the latest of the spring arrivals a royal welcome.

Capes and Dolman Wraps Are Both \u25a0 For Newness and Moderateness of Price
Trying Their Best For First Place These Suits Are Very Exceptional

And with the unpacking of each new case one feels for a moment 1 Every style is likeable" and we believe it is a fact that if you were to
that the honors for the season must go to capes and then, along try to duplicate them elsewhere you would find their prices to be con-
comes a dolman that is just as winning and just as full of style as any siderably higher. All of the best w eaves of which Sjyang suits for

,* . c , , , i misses and women are fashioned are included m a.showing that is un-cape ever could be. So there ,s scarcely a woman who w.U be able ,urplMed . Serge is favored principally and the W exclusive fab-
to choose between them for charm. It will be her own individual lies tricotine and'Poiret twill are also high in popularity,
style that will have to decide the momentous question for her. - For the woman who favors tailleur modes is the severely fashioned

* c ,, . j iia i i ?11 i i ui garment with a closing of one or two or more buttons. SometimesMany of the capes are strapped vefted and girdle enveloped with these gcvere Hncs giyen a jaunty t(mch by the usc of an\okes of straight graceful lines. 1 heir prices begin at $6. 0£ w jfitc anc i sometimes they depend upon their severity for true
Dolmans are all enveloping and many of them are lined either with \ worth,

solid color Peau de Cygne or richly flowered quality silk. Their j Straight line suits are more favored for the misses type. These are
prices begin at $30.00 to be found in a broad variety of styles at $27.50 to $42.50

Anderson's Ginghams Are the Women's Spring Oxfords In the
Loveliest and Best Wearing New and Modish Browns

D. and J. Anderson Ginghams and Win. Anderson Scotch Ginghams Tobasco calf five-eyelet oxfords in the long slender shape that is so fash-
stand alone everybody acknowledges their leadership in quality, de- ionable, 1% inches St. Regis heels SB.OO
signs and colorings. A "great variety of patterns featured in fancy plaids, Dark brown kid five eyelet oxfords, long slim vamp, white silk stitching,
and neat checks including a most complete color range in solid shades. Imitation tips, walking heels SB.OO

D. and J. Anderson Ginghams, yard * sl-25 . Patent colt five eyelet oxfords, whole quarter long vamp model, imitation
Wm. Anderson Ginghams, yard 69* and 79£ tipJ ea

, th^r
r

*

'Tr'TV r"V J?; v.-
Dive.. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

,

B, lack dull kld five e yelet oxfords, medium long vamp, walking
heels $7.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Rear. t

Lowered Prices On Freeland Over- Nemo Corsets Remedy Physical
alls Will Interest AllWorkingmen Defects

Just as this was one of the last stores in Pennsylvania to advance prices
... ,

...
, ,

on merchandise during war times, so is it one of the first to announce a low- patented features of Nemo Corsets make them altogether different
cring of prices in various lines ,

from any other corset that you can buy inany store and Nemo Corsets arc

From the Men's Store comes the announcement of interest to working- stdd exclusively in llarrisburg in ouf corset section,

men that factory prices on Freeland overalls have been readjusted. Nemo Self Reducing Styles
Our present stocks were bought before the readjustment came but prices Permanently drive away excess flesh, provide scientific body support andnevertheless will be based on present costs. giVe trim> f

J
ashionable ,fnes to iarge figures.hor instance. Q nc mir corse tje res will help you select the type of Nemo Corset you

$1.90 blue and hickory stripe overalls, sizes to 50; coats to match, are ought to wear, if your figure requires the Nemo.
now, $1.65 Prices are $3.50 to $13.50

§2.25 blue overalls and coats (number 216), arc now ????????*??? SX.SS Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. ,
Freeland white overalls, are $1.50 B
Union made fast color blue hairline stripe overalls, sizes to 50; coats to -r-. . 1 ? ? \u25a0 ? . X fil ? J_

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor. <?'

Diagonal satin stripes appear in a silk fantasy background in such lovely
# %

? Spring colorings as melon, flesh, overseas blue and grey. And then there
Wnnl SlriPtl'nO'C Sinrl Snitincrci FYtV £try*l'no* are cross bars and tucks of baroncttc satin in filmy Pierrette crepe. To bevv uui ok.ii uiigfc) diiu ouibiiigb rui opinig simplc _to bc glim_to be joyous _ such is thc (lecree of Paris _ and one

Jersey cloth; 54 inches wide; made from the very finest wool in fifteen can be all three in any one of these smart creations.
shades. Yard $4.50 The materials of the new skirts are Fantasi, Moonglo, Pussy Willow,

French serge; 42 to 54 inches wide, in new colors; all wool. Yard,' ka Jcrz, Khaki Kool, Baronctte Satin, Georgette Crepe, Pierrette Crepe
$1.50 to $6.00 and Crepe de Chine. . L

Tricotine for suits and coats in solid colors and covert. Yard, Prices range from $20.00 to $35.00 *

$4.00 to $6.95 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. .

Plaids in all new designs, in eighteen styles; 48 inches wide. Yard, '
? I

Vigeraux suiting; 42 to 50 inches wide; in mixtures of tan, drab and grey. Silk Frocks Satisfying In Price I
Yard $2.95 to $3.50 \u2666

, i
Tyrol wool; 54 inches wide, in oxford, taupe, tan and Joffrc. Yard, For street wear, afternoon occasions and informal evening affairs are to

$4.75 be found. Some of the most attractive silk frocks that have been shown
Mixed tweeds; 54 inches wide, in mixtures of tan and grey. Yard, $3.00 for many a day. they are attractively styled, with ruffles, beads and silk
Suede velours; 54 inches wide, for suits, coats and capes. Yard, $3.95 embroidery forming pretty trimming touches. Frocks that are most wanted
Wool poplin; 39 to 54 inches wide. Yard $1.75 to $3.00 are of Crepe Meteor, Foulard, Georgette Crepe and Crepe de Chine.

Queen Anne satin, made at Bradford, England, for capes and skirts; in The new colors are Belgian, Henna, Copenhagen, Grey, with plenty of
ivory, taupe, navy and flesh. Yard $4.50 Navy and Black. Prices arc $25.00 to $65.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor.
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